
SOME OPINIONS FROM BANKERS
The Prospect tor Bnsiness Very

Encouraging.

Advantages of Commercial Under-
takings in Southern California.

Cashjer Shaffer of the First National
Hank Gives a Logical Presenta-

tion of His Opinions?ldeas
ofOther Bnsiness Men.

Wishing to learn how the public had
been treating the banks since the recent
financial troubles, a Herald representa-
tivedropped in upon several and gath-
ered the following from the officers in-
terviewed at the different institutiona.

At the First National everything
seemed cheerful and lively and no one
could from appearances have guessed
that there had been the slightest ripple
in the financial world for years.

Mr. J. M. Elliott, the president, being
absent, Mr. G. B. Shaffer, the efficient
assistant cashier, gave in answer to in-
quiries the following statements indi-
cating how little the excitement in the
eastern money market was affecting
tbeir bank, and also how little it wonld
affect tbe people of Southern California.

He said that their bank had entire
confidence in the future prosperity of
this locality, and was satisfied that it
would not be but a short time before
everythiug returned to ita normal con-
dition.

"Inregard to the general business of
the country," said Mr. Shaffer, "there
is absolutely nothing needed but confi-
dence on the part of the public. There
is probably just as much or more money
in the United States today as there has
been at any time notwithstanding the
apparent heavy shipments ofgold abroad
some months ago. This money, if the
banks would feel at liberty to use it,
would at once rehabilitate trade all
over the country, and the present times
of depression would soon be forgotten.

"There is in the city of Los Angeles at
this moment probably more money than
there has been since 1887, or perhaps
even this restriction should be removed.

"While criticisms have been made
upon banks for withholding loans at the
present time it ia only just, considering
the existing condition of affairs, that
they should do ao until tbe mind of the
public in regard to them not only
here, but thronghout the United Statea,
should have settled down to aomething
normal.

"Aa to onr own bank, that tbe public
in general have the ntmoat confidence
in it and its management ie evidenced
hy the large number of subscriptions
that were offered for the $200,000 stock
which it was proposed to ibbu.o. This
amount has been fully subscribed, and
haa all been paid in, and will give the
bank not only thia increaee in ita pecu-
niary strength, bnt the additional as-
sistance of some 125 wellknown persons
in Los Angeles city and connty, persons
who are able in the time of great de-
pression to lay their hands upon the
money to pay for the stock for which
they ad readily subscribed.

"'We think our bank has shown its sta-
bility in the manner in which it recup-
erated its condition, in that, after pay-
ing out some $050,000 oi its $1,050,000
deposited, when it reopened twenty-five
days thereafter it bad collected fund*
sufficient to equal 50 per cent of its re-
maining $1,300,000 deposits, and this,
too, almost altogether upon its own re-
sources and without borrowing from any
of its correspondents and without dis-
tressing or jeopardizing the interests of
its borrowers, clearly showing' tbe very
excellent condition of ite available as-
sets. This is a most extraordinary
showing, for it ia doubtful if any other
institution of its kind could have done
more than this.

The free manner in which the cash
was paid out by our bank during the

run of two days, though very agreeable
to some 900 frightened depositors, has
been criticized. Ifinstead of greatly in-
creasing its paying force, as, was done,
we had reduced it to one paying teller,
and worked for time with the large
amount of cash on hand, the run could
have been successfully withstood lor
several weeks, and in that time the bank
could have collected enough more funds
to have paid out 65 per cent of its depos-
its before it would have been forced to
close.

"This criticism, however, I think is too
greatly emphasized, as such a method
haß its commendations.

"The bank has been in the habit of
waiting on everyone of its many custom-
ers promptly, making it a point to never
keep them waiting, and knowing their
own good financial condition, and rely-
ing in the confidence they hr-.d every
reason to suppose tbe depositors of the
bank entertained for the institution,
tbey felt assured of tbeir ability to meet
all uemands tbat would or could possi-
bly be made upon the bank, and thereby
keep down the appearance of a run and
preserve to a greater extent the bank's
general standing and enviable reputation
in the community.

"Had tbe withdrawals been oflees mag-
nitude this plan of meeting every de-
mand without restraint wonld have been
successful, and everyone would then
have said we had prusreued a proper and
most commendable course. ,

"The bank is certainly sound and in a
most excellent condition (as was proven
by tbe thorough examination by the
three national back examiners and
their favorable report thereon) as also
we firmly believe are all the other banks
of the city.

"There is no reason whatever for any
lack of confidence in the banking insti-
tutions of this city, and after the
thorough test to which they have been
put, no recurrence oi the late panic in
this city is possible.

"This locality contains a class ofyoung
and energetic business men, entirely
different from the make-up of tbe busi-
ness centers east. The institutions here
controlled by such men are bound to re-
cover quickly, especially as the last few
years in California have been most
prosperous and in the immediate neigh-
borhood of Los Angeles new enterprises,
tuch as tbe packing houses, smelters,
ftc, are bonnd to be of great benefit.
The grain crop ia unusually heavy and
everything indicatea that this year the
vineyards and orcharda willdo equally
aa well. Through these sources and
others a large amount of money is
bound to be brought into Los Angeles
county. There can be no donbt but
that Southern California ia now in aa
good if not better financial condition
than any other seotlon of the country."

ANOTHER OPINION.
A gentleman formerly interested in

banking in the east, who has considera-
ble acquaintance with financial meth-
ods, in conversation with the Herald
reporter stated that the troubles caused
by want of confidence in a certain class

ef depositors with tbeir respective banks
was injuring the whole United States in
one matter which he had not seen made
pnblic, viz., that tbe depression of high
class securities and bonds was ao great
that foreignera were taking advantage of
tbe situation, and are buying np that
claaa of eecurities at a rite that would
probably net t hem 100 per cent profit
within the next year or two, and would
probably cause heavy gold shipments
from this country in future years, when
speculations here should bring securities
up to the highest point.

a president's views.

Tbe president of one of our banks
stated that on account of the eastern
panic, which is now becoming so gen-
eral teytjpd the, xflfcelUße, a" Wife
amount o'fSsonev was now being with-
drawn btwiM .there and
? .?^t ßW t.

This is doetarthe good, .shewing tpryie
by the after tlie examina-

tions that jhAjN just been completed. ,hy
the bank \u25a0sjxammettf both atate' Wrd
national. C HO

Also that the banks were now loaning
money to customers who were proseed,
and were loaning some money on gilt-
edge security to otherß.

ME. HARPER'S IDEAS.
C. F. Harper of the firm of Harper,

Reynolds & Co. says they are doing as
good a business today and have been
during tbe past month as they did dur-
ing the corresponding time last year.
Mr. Harper, being one of our most suc-
cessful pioneer merchants, should be
able to give an opinion that would have
great weight among the people in this
locality. He feels that to compare things
in a financial and business way as we
now find them with the condition, of
business in 1874 and 1875 is ridiculous,
as during those ye,ara we were Buffering,
not only from an eastern financial flurry
but also from a drouth, and conse-
quently poor crops.

Let those who (while excited a few
weeks ago) gave notice to tbe savings
banks that they wished to withdraw
their deposits now that all Is quiet go
to these banks and waive their claim on
account of notice and these banks
would at once begin making loans.

THE COURTS.
Ca«e» on Trial Yoatepitay?Menr Suits

Judge Shaw yesterday granted a de-
cree of divorce in the case of Mrs. Mol-
lieP. Gates vs. James S. Gates. The
case waa by default, (he ground being
non-support. »?«

Judge Van Dyke announced yesterday
afternoon that ho would adjourn depart-
ment four of the Baperior court until
September 11th. The judge and family
willbe at Santa Monies, daring his vaca-
tion. ~ HCihjieCt !Justice Bartholomew yesterday sen-
tenced Bartel, convicted of battery in
striking a little boy with a whip, to pay
a fine of $20. Bartel took an appeal.
Afterwards another battery complaint
was filed against Bartel, accusing him
in the same melee of striking another
child. JAWUiTiVW

Mrs. E. V. Bailey was denied a decree
of divorce yesterday from C. A. Bailey,
by Judge Van Dyke, the necessary time
not yet having elapsed to entitle her
to it.

NEW SUITS. ? ?'

A complaint against Henry Preyssiz
was filed in Justice Bartholomew's court
yesterday by Bertha Preyesiz, charging
him with threats of killing her.

An insolvency petition was filed in the
superior court yesterday by Edward
Thorns, who has been conducting a
jewelry business. The asset* are given
at (20,080, and the liabilities at $17,-
--359.97.

\u25a0

Miles' Nerri- and tfrer fills
Act on a new principle?regulating the liver,
stomach and bowels through the nerves Anew discovery. Dr. Miles' pills speedily euro
biliousness, bad tmtes, torpid liver, piles, con-
stipation. Unequalled for men, women andchildren. Sm illesr., mildest, surest. Fifty doses
25 cents. Samples free. C. H. Hanee, 117
North Bpiing.

THE HERALDS WORLD'S FAIR TRIP OFFER.

First?One First-Class Ticket to the

World's Fair and Return Via the
Santa Fe Boats.

Ssoond?One Double Berth In Pnllman
Palace Sleeping Oar from I.o» Ange-
les to Chicago and Betnrn.

HERALD'S WORLD'S FAIR COUPON
JULY SO, 1863.

Name...,

Address ,

The Herald hereby makes an offer of
a round-trip first-elasß ticket, a double
berth in a veetibuled Pullman Palace
Sleeping car and 10 days' board at a
first-class hotol in Chicago FREE to the
person getting the most votes between
this date and Angnst 4th at midnight.
The conditions are as follows:

All'votes must be made on coupons
cut from the issues of the daily Herald.
No coupon willbe good for a vote after
three days from thedate on which it ap-
pears. That ia to Bay, votea must be
aent to the Herald office, where they
willbe credited to tbe person named on
them, within three days' time of the
date printed on them. This provision
willnot apply, however, to the laat days
of the publication of the coupon, for
none willbe received under any circum-
stances after midnight of Augnat 4th.
No votes willbe received for any person
in any way employed with the Herald.

Allcoupons must have the name and
address of the person voted for plainly
written.

Third?Tan Days' Board, Free of All
Charge, at a First-Class Hotel In Chi-

cago.
Tote as Early and as Often as Ton Please,

and for Any Person You Like, Using

the Coupon Printed Below.

The Faaturas of the Offer:
The liberality of thia offer can be

judged when it ia understood that it
represents what would coat the winner
about $200.

The round trip first-class ticket to
Chicago willtake the winner to that
city over the popular Santa Fe route,
the three-day line, which ia the only
road which has its own tracks from
California to Kansas City, St. Louis and
Chicago.

The sleeping cars are of the latest
vest ibilled pattern of the Pullman palace
cars, and are run through to the world's
fair city without change.

The fortunate winner of the Herald's
offer willbe taken to tbe great show at
Chicago by a most picturesque and
instructive roaute. The road passes
through eight states and territories and
presents to the traveler a most enjoyable
variety of scenery. Italso possesses the
great advantage of landing passengers in
Chicago from 24 to 30 hours quicker
than other routes.

The advantage of this offer can readily
be seen. The person who gets the great-
est number of votee inthe time indicated
willvirtually be presented with a jour-
ney to and from the world's fair and a
10-dayo' atay there at no expenae.

It is a prize that any one might well
he glad to get. It is epecially advan-
tageous to school teachers or school
children, for it willenable them to make
the trip during vacation.

DURKEE'S IRON GATES.

THEY EVOKE SOME POINTS ON THE
LAW OTP CONTRACTS.

Judge Tan Dyke Hand* Down an In-
teresting Opinion and Settle! a

Case of Interest to Bas-
inets Men.

The case ef Harry Philp vs. J. E. Dur-
Ikee wbb decided yesterday by Judge Van
Dyke in accordance with an opinion
filed giving judgment for the plain tiff
for |380.

The action was brought npon a con-
tract alleged to have been made by the
defendant with Frnhling Bros. August
21, 1891, for the manufacture of some
iron gates and lamp to be erected upon
posts prepared by defendant upon his
premises for $430 which waa assigned to
the plaintiff.

The dsfonae to be considered was the
insanity of the defendant at the time Of
entering into the contract.

Tbe evidence showed that the defend-
ant came to the firm, inquired about the
manufacture of iron gates, examined
patterns and tbe following day returned
and ordered them to manufacture tbem
for the price stated. The price was not
only reasonable but below the real value.

At tbe time the defendant transacted
the business the court aays there was
nothing in the evidence to"indicate that
his conduct was out ofthe ordinary busi-
ness way. At the same time he was
dealing with the Schroder & Johnson
company quite extensively and pur-
chased a large amount of merchandise
from them and his appearance was per-
fectly sane.

The Fruhllng Bros, completed the
goods during September, when Mr.
Frnhling drove to the premises of the
defendant to see if the posts were ready,
so that tbe gates conld bs hung. He
did not see the defendant and left word
with the man in charge of tbe place.
Some time thereafter tbe defendant'e
father-in-law requested Frnhling not to
proceed any furtber with the gatee, but
at the time they were practically com-
pleted and were ready to be set np be-
fore the defendant became notoriously
insane. He was adjudged insane and
his wife was appointed his guardian.

The court in discussing the issues
Bays that tbe liabilityof insane persons
on contracts is a subject upon which
there has been considerable diversity of
adjudication. As a general proposition,
one who is non compos mentis, whether
by reason of insanity or idiocy, cannot
make a binding contract, because there
cannot be that agreement of minds
which is the very essence of a contract.
It seems to be entirely settled, however,
that in order to avoid a contract on the
ground of unsoundness there must be
an inability to know what the act ie to
which tbe contract relates or intelli-
gently to willto do such act.

"Thia ie an action," concludes the
court, "for the detriment caused by the
breach of a buyer's agreement to accept
and pay for personal property where the
titleand property ie still vested in the
seller, and in euch case the measure of
damages is the excess of the amount
dne from the buyer to tbe seller, under
contract, over the value of the property
to tbe seller. It is claimed on the part
of the plaintiff that he ia entitled to the
full contract price, inasmuch as the
property in hie bands ia of no value,
suggesting that the defendant would
then have a right to the property.

"This is not an taction, however, for
the price of an article sold and delivered,
and the measure of damages in this case
is as stated, and ia fixed by the code;
C. 0., 8310-3311. It is incredible that
tbe gates and lamp are not of some
value; tbey would be worth something
even aa old iron, and their value in the
handa of the defendant must be de-
ducted from the contract price of the
gates when hung according to contract.
Judgment willgo foi the plaintiff in the
turn of $380."

A SUCCESSFUL MERCHANT.
Mr. C. F. A. Last Gives Views

on the Situation.

The United States Strong Enongh to
Make Its Own Financial Policy.

Free Coinage Essential to AllClasses.

The Features or the California

Wine Trade ? A Pare
Food Law Needed.

One of the most enterprising and suc-
cessful yoneg business men in Los An-
geles is C. F. A. Last, the dealer in
wholesale liquors. No. 131 North Msin
atreet. Mr. Last was chairman of the last
county central committee, and a staunch
believer in the old Jefferaonian Democ-
racy. When asked what was. the proba-
ble cause of the financial trouble, what
should be the remedy, and how it had
affected him, he gave in substance the
following:

"Why we should have been caught
here so early Icannot understand. Tbe
merchants were all doing a fine busi-
ness, tbe prices of real estate were
steadily on the rise, and the daijy trans-
fers were rapidly increasing. Even the
banks were in fine shape, taken as a
whole, carrying more than the usual
amount of cash.

"Why a panic should come in the
midst of Buch prosperity I cannot say,
but such as itwas it did come, and I am
not enre bnt that itwilleventually prove
beneficial. In my own business it has
cut but a small figure, aa my sales have
been much larger during the month just
past than tbev were during the corres-
ponding month last season. Ishall not
push my collections, as Iknow it is hard
for my customers to borrow money
where tbey have not the cash on hand
to meet payments now coming due.

"One reason my sales have been in-
creasing is that Arizona and New
Mexico dealers are eending in larger
orders this hear than ever before, and
the heavy rain in those states has in-
sured them a most prosperous year, es-
pecially in the agricultural districts.

"Laying aside party lines, I think the
United States is strong enongh finan-
cially and otherwise to regulate its own
financial policy without reference to
foreign powers.

"Free coinage is essential to the best
Interests of not only the west and south
but to the middle and laboring class of
the United States as a whole. Ideem it
a matter,.- 6J. vast importance that the
United States government should pass a
pure food law and enforce it, thereby
preventing the adulteration of food pro-
ducts, wince, liquors, etc.

"We ship, large quantities of Califor-
nia wines end brandies east, and occa-
sionally make shipments to Europe, but
eastern people claim they do not often
get tbe same class of California liquors
there that they are in tbe habit of get-
ting when visiting here.

"This condition of things is directly
chargeable to the lack of proper protec-
tion, by the government permitting
adulteration of all kinds of products
without any regard as to purity. If the
government would pass laws effecting
food products similar to those in vogue
in Germany, and enforce them, the ben-
efit to vinyardistß, wineries and dealers
in this locality would soon effect a
greatly increased demand for our goods
abroad."

When asked how he had been able to
work up such a large trade covering bo
much territory Mr. Last said:

"The business in which I am now en-
gaged was established in 1870 and from
the time Ientered into partnership with
Mr. Joseph Bayer in 1880, I have en-
deavored to carry only carefully selected
wines and liquors of all kinds and buy
only the oldest and best brands obtain-
able, aa a resnlt where I once secure a
customer I almost always have been
able to keep him.

"The wines and brandies of California
are as good as the European bands, only
of eouree theirs have had more time to
age and thie is the only difference.

"All the large European restaurants
carry California wines, and -there ia a
good demand for them. We are sure
before very long to see a good foreign
trade in onr wines and brandies. Ido
not see the slightest reason for the
people of Southern California to worry
over bard time. The last two years have
been most prosperous, and every bank
that closed its doors during the panic
and is now open is safer and stronger
than it was at any time previous to tbe
time it closed.
"Ifor one have unlimited confidence

in Los Angeles and Southern California,
and believe under any possible circum-
stances our business and financial con-
dition is bound to be as good as or better
than in any ether section of the United
States."

The Value af Turpentine.

New York Recorder: After the value
of turpentine has once been learned, no
woman who keeps house will ever be
without a liberal supply of it. It ia
good for corns and burns; it heals sore
throat; it is an excellent specific for

rheumatism, a sure preventive of moths,
and will drive away ants, bugs and
other insects. A little poured in a
bucket of warm water will clean paint
better tban soap, and a few drops added
to the water will help to clean the
clothes on wash day.

IN JUTICE COURTS.

Stlnor Oases Which Were Acted Upon
Testerdsy.

George Mnrray was before Jnstice Sea-
man yesterday for preliminary examina-
tion upon a charge of highway robbery.

J. If. Hicks, tbe complaining witness,
swore that' Murray, in company with
twoother men not yet arreßted, knocked
him down, and while the two held him
Murray went through hia pockets and
robbed him of $7.

The witness gave a description of him
at the police station, and Detective
Benson recognized the description as
that of a man already in jail for a mis-
demeanor.

Justice Seaman held Murray to an-
swer to the superior court in bonds of
$500.

Miguel Coneyas was arrested yester-
day by Officer Talamantes and arraigned
before Justice Seaman upon a charge of
placing his wife in a house of prostitu-
tion.

His examination was set for next
week.

WANTS HIM ARRESTED.

A WIFE'S CHARGES AGAINST BEB
HUSBAND,

Mrs. Leonhardt'e Pitiful Story of Abase
and Desertion?She Asserts That

Her Husband Has Sank

to a Low Level*

A hollow-eyed weeping woman, with
a baby at her breast, applied ior aid
yesterday afternoon at the police sta-
tion.

There was nothing very original in
the story of her desertion by a heartless
scoundrel, except the fact that in her
case the man appears to be more than
usually vile.

She gave her name as Mrs. Ed Leon-
hardt, and she told the reporter that her
husband was at one time employed by
Street Superintendent Watson.

They were married IS years ago, Mrs.
Leonhardt stated, and he made a good
husband until three years ago. Then
Mrs. Leonhardt states that he became
infatuated with the notorious Grace Car-
lyle, and from that time his whole na-
ture seemed to change.

There were (onr children born to them,
and their father toon began to ill-treat
and beat them. Mrs. Leonhardt states
that a favorite amusement of her hus-
band's was to induce tbe little baby to
touch the lighted end of a cigar, and he
would shriek with laughter at the child's
cries of pain.

His brutality was not confined to his
children, and the poor wife says she
often went to sleep with the marks of
his blows upon her'body.

On one occasion she states that she
had him arrested for beating her, but
relented on his promising to amend.

Bnt the promises were not kept.
Every cent the wife made he spent in
the company of the woman, Carlvie, and
in consequence Mrs. Leonhardt and her
children were often without the bare
nencessaries of existence.

Then, Mrs. Leonhardt states, her hus-
band sank still lower; from being tbe
lover of the woman he became a pro-
curer tor her bouse of infamy. Mrs.
Leonhardt states that there were two
young girls living in the same house she
and her husband lodged in. One of
these fell a victimto Leonbardt's brutal
designs, and the other escaped through
Mrs. Leonhardt's timely interference.

Three months ago, so she states, the
unhappy wife learned that he had gone
to San Francisco to obtain recruits for
his mistress' brdthel.

Since then his wife has neither seen
nor heard of him. »

With herself and her four children
homeless and starving, and smarting
nnder the insult of being left for a dis-
reputable, Mrs. Leonhardt applied at
police headquarters yesterday for a war-
rant for the man's arrest. He is sup-
posed to be either inSavisville or Sacra-
mento.

Mrs. Leonhardt is in a deplorable
condition, being absolutely without
money, and with four children, one of
whom is a 3 months old child, entirely
dependent upon her for their support.

Mrs. Leonhardt herself is in a weak
state of health, and is almost insane
from grief and want.

THAT WORLD'S FAIR TRIP.

Names of Parsons Who Have ReoelTed
Tea or More Ballot*.

Hereafter no names willbe published
intbe Herald's world's fair free trip
ticket contest until the persons have re-

ceived at least 10 votes. Below will be
fonnd the list to date:
Hough, Mrs.G. A., 1131 S. Hillstreet....lo 395
Home, W. A., 508 Downey avenue, city... 90119
Fisher, Mrs. L. X ,

94S Goorgla Ball at 2215
Katz, H. C, Charnock block, city 498
Ltndsey, Ml«« Adelle, olty 189
Lvon, H., 724 A.pine street, elty lSd
Sormano, Mrs. M., 517 afacy street 170
Johnston, A.8.. 1625 Sownsy are 134
Leon Dreutt. Redondo 117
A. K. Ponohue, Savannah 7o
Darmody, Thomas, Arcade hotel 73
Miles. Wrn., city .... 69
Carlisle, 8 A. 412 S. Hope street 51
Otis Halntead, Westminster, city 40
Taylor, R. A., Sooth L A 3S
H. K. Blewend, 33« 8. Spring st 34
Robert Smith, Weitminßter, olty 27
Croed, Daniel, city £1
George Flnek 17
George F. Tinoher 10

MUSIC AT THE PARK.

The Programme Which Will Be Ren-
dered This Bveuiuß.

The following is the programme for
the concert at Westlake park, by the
Douglas military band, this evening:

March, St. Olmer Commandery, Bizett.
Paraphrase, My Maryland', Heinemann.
Medley, Military,Oeschle.
Waltz, Vision of Paradise, Benett.
Serenade, Ye Merry Birds. Gumbert
Coronation march, Krettchmer.
Selection. Krnani, Verdi.
Gavotte, K«j inks, Zimmerman.
G»lop, Home Run, Grill.

C. F. A.Last.
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IKJ^Powder:
The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.

tJsed in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard*

SIEGEIv'S
G R E AT if-

MID-SUMMEE CLEAN SWEEP
X Has Been a Big Success. X
X Never Before Were Such |
X Rich and Stylish « -- X

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND WIS
Slaughtered at So Low Prices As We Are Now Naming.

In Our Hat Department
IATfIY'C! World-renowned Derby now $3.00 each ; every-
JiilUAO where, $5.

HARRINGTON'S **\u25a0

KNOX'S rusll Hats now eaclx 5 regu *ar p^ce » *2,

MEW fIVfl? QTRAW HrITS! In this department we
mm I HM Offfiiff HAiO will sellyouHats at 50c,

75c. aiid'si ; regular price, $1 to $2.50.

CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS A
<>^«°-

Men's Furnishing Department
(tREAT BARGAINS Undferwear, Neglige Shirts, laun-
UilDfilDliftUilUltJ dered and utilaundered, Hose,

Neckwear, Snspenders.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR PRICES

For genuine bargains come direct to the store of

UNDER HOTEL NADE^U

A IE! DEPARTURE
NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID US

UNTIL OUttE IS EFFECTED.

DR. C. EDGAR SMITH S CO.
SPECIALISTS.

Positively cure in front thirty to sixty
days all kinds ol

R U PTU R E
VARICOCELE,BTYPROOBLB, PILES and FIS-
SURE, F'STULA, ULCERATIONS, etc., eto,
without the rue ofknife, drawing blood oi de-
tention from business.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE

Can ref r interested parties to prominent Loi
Angeles citizens who hava been treated by
them. Cure guaranteed
656 S. MAINbT., COR. SEVENTH,
S-7 12m LOS ANGELES, CAL.

G5l S. Broadway, Near Seventh St.
Telephones: Residence, 474; office, 1196.

7-27 lm

EDWIN B LAXES LEE, M. D.
O C ULIST

NEWEST IMPORTATIONS
CONTINUALLY ARRIVING.

CHOICE DESIGNS. BEST GOODS.
112 pc. Semi-Porcelain

Dinner Service, $10.50
ALL GOODS EQUALLY LOW.

STAFFORDSHIRE CROCKERY CO.
417 S. Spring St. 7as 3a

[% ChlehtatiV. r'mrll.h Diamond Rrand.

iennyrßyal pills
Orltftnul Miii!Only. Ccnulnc. A

Sit »*rc- alwnv* r-llalilf. l»oic», ask a£\ruf\ "rueeri-'t r«r Chicheittr 1 MiqUik M't-JoFK?*
mmlBrand i» Kiml nor] Gol fit:\u25a0\u25a0^iiiuAluw

rX valod with hluc ribbon. Take YBr

' MUother. Befns* dangerwubttitv- V
/ *~ Jjftiofuand imitation*. AtLnuk-gisrs, or"end 4tw
W in iumpa for pnnicijUrs. (??atimoiiia.!s nod

.V JE) "Kellerfor Ladle*." <* Jarter. by return
?V if MnlC 10,000 Testimonial!.. Jama Paptr.

/ CI,l<iheater Til Co., Jlifllyon-i* inert-.

IDAby »Al Local r>rug_iata. rkiluiht.. a*ak

AMUSEMENTS

xV. Bjvtnlh ana Alameda.

TAKE ELECTRIC CAR3.

-SIBAS E BALL. 16-
CALIFORNIA LEAGUE.

(Under Neir Management.)

Los Angeles ys. Oakland
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
JULY28, 27, 28, 29 AND 30.

Admission, 50 cents. Ladles. 25 cents, Sun-
days aad ho.idays excepted. Fridays, Ladies'
Day.

Game called Sundays at 2:30 p. m. Other
days, 3:00 p. m.

TUBF EXCHANGE,
113!-i South Spring Street.

C. E. j. b. DUKE
Desire to announce to tke publlo

that they kave opened the

Old Turf Exchange,
AT 115H S. SPRING ST.

The great racing events at all the principal

E lints East will be noted. All admirers of
orse Mesh and the publlo In general are re-

spectfully Invited to attend. Good odds will
be given on all the events, and a full descrip-
tion given on every race. 5-30 5m

NEW VIENNA. BUFFET.
Court St., bet. Main and Spring sts

F. KERKOW, PROPRIETOR,

Free Ref; tied Entertainment,

EVERY EVENING, from 7:30 until 12, sod
Saturday Matlneo from 1 tot p.m.

MISS MABELHUDSON,

MISS NELLIE HOWARD,

MISS PHCENA GASSMAN
And the celebrated

BERTH FAMILYORCHESTRA,

MI3S MARGUERITE BERTH, Direotress.

Fine commercial lunch dally. Meals a la
carte at all hours 3-34 ly

Ihave just racei>ed tho

f§L inest Assortment of Tronsemn
jPt& Full Line of English Worsteds

JK'' Which i purchAsed

AT A BARGAIN
And Sow Ofler them to the Publlo

m&A 20 PER CENT. REDUCTION
\u25a0uffilfl\ SEE THE WINDO^sV
W§\ Perfect Fit Siartitccfl or No Sale

il\JOE POHEIM/iHE TAILOR
< H3 SOUTH SPRING ST.

* LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ISS-I--The Oldest Busiaeis Bonis ill Las ingelei?lB34.

SAMUEL C. FOY,
Manufactuier and Wholesale end Retail

Sealer iv

Saddlery, Harness, Tents, Lap Robes,
WHIP9. DUSTERS.

315 M. Los Angeles St. 7-19 60

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist,
222 N. Main St, Los Angeles.

Prescriptions carefully csianounded **vaf
Oi»nu saaßftt


